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Lancaster supervisors
approve $14.6 million
for schools; distribution
of funding is undecided

Booth unseats
Smith in race
for Kilmarnock
mayor, 268-132
Straughan, Washington
are replaced on councils

by Audrey Thomasson

by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Raymond Booth
unseated incumbent Dr. Curtis
Smith in Kilmarnock’s race for
mayor in Tuesday’s town elections.
Booth won the mayoral race with
268 votes to Smith’s 132. Three
write-in ballots were cast. Among
the town’s 906 registered voters
406 ballots were cast.
For the Kilmarnock Town Council, two newcomers led the ballot.
William L. Smith garnered 300
votes followed by Shawn Donahue
with 208. Randy Moubray claimed
the third seat with 202 votes.
Howard Straughan came up shy
of a council seat with 192 votes,
followed by Otis Polk Sr. with 125
votes. One write-in vote was cast.
The Kilmarnock winners will
take office July 1.

White Stone

White Stone saw a very light
turnout with only 48 ballots cast
from among 279 registered voters.
The mayor’s race was uncontested
with incumbent Lloyd B. Hubbard
receiving 41 votes. There were
three write-in ballots for mayor.
Four candidates were vying for
three available White Stone Town
Council seats. First-time candidate
Irving T. Brittingham led the ballot
with 38 votes, followed by incumbent Randy Reeves Sr. and newcomer Stanley “Joe” Sliakis garnering 30 votes each. Incumbent Lee
Anne Washington, with 24 votes,
lost her bid for another term.

Irvington

In Irvington, three candidates
were elected to three seats. Newcomer R. Wayne Nunnally led the
race with 91 votes, followed by
Robert W. Westbrook with 72 and
Jerry Latell with 63 votes. Eight
votes were cast for write-ins. Of
Irvington’s 436 registered voters,
112 cast ballots.
Winners in White Stone and
Irvington take office in September.
The results were obtained from
Lancaster voter registrar Peggy
Harding and are unofficial until
certified by the Electoral Board
in Lancaster. The names of those
receiving write-in votes were not
immediately available.
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Surrounded by third-graders, Joan Gravatt (center) was honored last
week during an open house in A Backyard Classroom (ABC) Garden at
Lancaster Primary School. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Students plant tree
in honor of teacher
J

oan W. Gravatt, the creator of the Students Using Math and Science
(SUMS) program at Lancaster Primary School, was honored April 28
with a tree-planting ceremony and the placement of a permanent marker
in A Backyard Classroom (ABC) Garden.
The ceremony was conducted by SUMS students and Northern Neck
Master Gardeners.
Gravatt, who will retire at the end of this school session year after
20 years in education, created the SUMS program in 1999 as an afterschool program for LPS third-graders to improve math and science skills
using horticulture as the basis for lessons.
Since the program’s inception, more than 200 students have benefitted,
according to Northern Neck Master Gardeners publicity chairman Peggy
Lassanske.
In 2003, shortly after the SUMS program was adopted by the Northern Neck Master Gardeners, the ABC Garden was created on school
property near the third-grade wing. The garden includes herb and vegetable beds, perennial beds, fruit trees and a grape arbor.
The red bud tree in honor of Gravatt was planted by students in the
garden during the final meeting of the SUMS program for 2009-2010.
The ABC Garden was open to parents and visitors for the occasion.
The engraved bluestone marker in honor of Gravatt will be placed
beside the red bud tree.

LANCASTER—The board of supervisors last week adopted the school district’s $14.6 million budget with some
$78,000 in cuts.
With the acceptance, supervisors
agreed to pick up nearly $53,000 of
state cuts.
Funding cuts from the state totalled
$257,846, but the federal government
increased funding by $126,746.
A decision over the district’s request
to change the distribution of funding
from quarterly to annual was deferred
until next month’s meeting after supervisor Butch Jenkins objected to giving
up fiscal control without better justification.
School superintendent Susan Sciabbarrasi requested annual disbursement
because she said the Bright computer
program used in county and school
offices divides spending into four even
amounts throughout the year while the
schools spend more of their money at
the beginning of the term.
For example, 75 percent of school
contracts are set in May for the next
term, she said. While all instructional
supplies must be available at the start of
the school year, she noted Bright allows
a payout of just 25 percent. Adjusting
the program cap results in administrators having to do more paperwork and
additional charges from Bright, she
reported.
Sciabbarrasi supplied statistics showing that 63 percent of the school divisions in the state receive funding on an
annual basis.
While teachers will receive a small
raise next year, Sciabbarrasi said they
will take home less because of increases
in medical insurance.
“We lost three possible candidates
(for teaching positions) because of
salary,” she told the board.
Jenkins said he isn’t convinced the
change is wise since things are working well under the current system. He
based his objection on actions by the
previous school administrator, whom
Jenkins claimed redirected money designated for contract employees who left
during the term.
Sciabbarrasi said vacancies rarely
occur mid-term, but when they do, the
position is filled.
Couldn’t the new employee come in
at lower pay? Jenkins asked.
The pay could be lower or higher, but
either way it doesn’t amount to a large

amount, Sciabbarrasi explained.
“It comes down to a level of communication and trust,” said chairman
Jack Russell. While noting how difficult it was to deal with the former
school superintendent, he said, “now
it’s enjoyable. Hearing the good news
about the dropout rate and the college
bound rate, I think it makes us all feel
pretty good.”
Jenkins objected to supervisor Pete
Geilich’s motion to grant an annual disbursement, asking members if they are
willing to grant the same arrangement
to all county departments.
“Yes, I think we can consider that,”
Gielich replied. “At this time I have
enough confidence in the administration, the school system and the school
board. We should address the rest of the
county departments at the appropriate
time. This is not the time.”
Supervisor Ernest Palin, speaking as
an employee of the school system, said
he has encountered additional paperwork as a result of making changes in
the Bright system.
Jenkins argued that once the software
changes are purchased, they should be
good for future use.
“One change doesn’t cover everything. Other changes will still be made,
but once (Sciabbarrasi) gets the annual
appropriation she doesn’t have to worry
about the reports and can get on with
other business,” said Palin.
“The school has done an excellent
job under the system we set up just a
few years ago,” Jenkins replied. He
suggested they put off a vote until staff
could supply more input on the impact
of an annual disbursement.
Supervisors agreed to wait and Geilich withdrew his motion.

Other business

Supervisors approved an application
from Jacqueline Gibson for a special
exception permit to place an individual
manufactured home on Buzzard’s Neck
Road.
After reviewing bids, supervisors
awarded contracts in the amount of
$95,261 for jail security systems to
Esitech Engineered Systems and Installation Technologies; $6,200 for the
demolition and removal of the Pierce
House to Barrack Excavation, and $900
to Riverview Contracting for removal of
demolition materials from the Spence
House, both on Mary Ball Road.
The meeting was adjourned to the
next budget workshop on Wednesday,
May 12, at 4 p.m.

County ‘dodges a bullet’
regarding school finances
by Starke Jett
HEATHSVILLE—To quote District 4 supervisor Tommy Tomlin at an
April 29 public hearing, Northumberland County and school officials have
“dodged a bullet” regarding finances
for the upcoming school budget cycle.
Dreaded shortfalls in state and federal funding never came, at least to the
extent the county anticipated.
Earlier in the year school superintendent Clint Stables said he was anticipating a funding deficit of up to $1.6
million, due primarily to a change in
the composite index, the state’s funding
formula for schools.
The change that was supposed to
take place next year put Northumberland at the top of the scale at .80,
the highest rating possible. It placed
Northumberland County, which has
over half its student population on free
meals because they are below the poverty level, on the same level as counties such as Fairfax.
The state decided to delay implementing the new index rate this year, sparing
the major funding issue concern. Other
recent developments, such as $326,000
in unforeseen federal stimulus money
and a retirement system rate change
that will save the division more than
$388,000 in payments, relieved other
funding pressure.
The results make it possible for
county supervisors to fully fund the
school board’s request for a $15.1 million budget. Supervisors are consider-
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ing a total county budget of some $33.5
million without any tax increases to
residents.
Fresh concern about the following
year’s budget surfaced at the hearing.
Only a few residents spoke on next
year’s budget, mostly to say they were
glad that all the school programs had
been preserved.
“We dodged a bullet this year,” agreed
Tomlin. “We are doing a lot better than
a lot of counties this time. But we are
looking at about $1 million to make up
next year.”
That is when the state intends to
implement the composite index, which
equates to about $632,000 in less state
money. Also, there will not be any more
federal stimulus money available. The
combination equals close to $1 million,
according to Stables.
Board chairman Ronnie Jett said
the supervisors have requested that
the index rate be “phased in,” if not
changed outright by legislation. He
expressed the opinion that the county
was not being correctly rated.
“It’s all up to the state,” said Jett.
“They hit us hard with the composite
index. We need a different formula.
We need some strong representation in
Richmond to look out for Northumberland County. Overall, if the economy
keeps going like it is, it is going to be
serious business next year.”
The supervisors will reconsider the
budget on May 13 and could take action
then. No action was taken at the public
hearing.
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Fleets receive annual blessings
Some 30 commercial and pleasure boats gathered around Pleasure Point, the site of the old Morris-Fisher plant
on Cockrell’s Creek, for the 40th annual Blessing of the Fleet Sunday afternoon. Following the traditional parade
of boats, juvenile court Judge Michael McKenney honored watermen and noted that Jesus picked fishermen “to be
fishers-of-men” because of their reputation for hard work and community responsibility. “Hard work made our
nation...hard work will help us through the difficulties we now face,” he said. The Rev. Hal White asked the Lord’s
protection for “our fishing and maritime members” and asked the crowd of about 200 on shore and in boats to
honor and remember those lost in the past year.While the traditional fly-over of spotter planes was cancelled due
to new regulations forbidding planes to fly under 1,000 feet over a crowd, Rev. White also blessed the planes and
pilots of the menhaden fleet, asking that “they return safely to this earth.” The event, which celebrates the start of
the fishing and crabbing season, was sponsored by St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in Fleeton and Omega Protein Inc.
For more coverage, visit RRecord.com. Photo by Audrey Thomasson
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THIS WEEK ONLINE:

Fishermen set nets with blessings
Community and clergy blessed the fishing fleet Sunday.
General assignment reporter/photographer Audrey Thomasson shares her slides of the event at RRecord.com.
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Counting cars, new ferries
may appear under-loaded
by Starke Jett
MERRY
POINT—Local
officials have received reports
indicating the new four-car
ferries over the Corrotoman
River in Lancaster County and
the Little Wicomico River in
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Northumberland County still
make their runs across the
rivers with only two cars, even
when more vehicles are waiting.
The two new ferries went
into service in March, replacing old two-car ferries that
dated back to 1985. The new
ferries cost $550,000 each.
The issue recently was
brought to the attention of the
Lancaster board of supervisors. Transportation officials
say there are a couple of different reasons for the problem.
“The operators can’t take
more than six people at a time,”
said transportation spokesperson Cliff Balderson. To take
more passengers, the operators would need to be licensed
by the U.S. Coast Guard under
whose regulations the 16-ton
vessels operate, he said.
“That is being investigated
and looked at,” said Balderson.
“We are working toward some
kind of end to the issue.”
Residency
administrator
Sean Trapani verified that
negotiations with the Coast
Guard have been under way
for two years to finalize the
operating procedures for the
ferries.
“We’re moving toward
being a Coast Guard-certified vessel,” said Trapani.
“But these ferries don’t fall
into any category under the
Code of Federal Regulations
because they are on a cable.
We are going to be sitting
down with the Coast Guard
real soon. We are very close
to a resolution.”
He further explained the
Coast Guard indicated it wants
two operators on board to
handle man overboard situations. That would raise the
expenses for the small ferries.
“You can see where that
is going with the cost,” said
Balderson. “That is going to
be a real big obstacle to overcome.”
Trapani said that issue and
whether the operators will
need to be licensed are the
main points of debate. The
operators may be able to get a
“modified license,” he added.
The Coast Guard may also
require the ferries to have a
life boat on board.
The ferries sometimes only
take two cars when more
cars arrive after the ferry is
already loaded with a couple
of vehicles, explained Balderson. The operators are trained
to load the cars in the center
when there are only two so the
weight is distributed evenly.
They will not unload cars to
take on more because of safety
issues with backing cars off
the ferry.
“A lot of discretion is left
up to the ferry operators,”
said Balderson, “but we stress
safety first, so we don’t want
anyone trying to back off.”
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in Healthville. The colt was
overlooked by most of the
other 150 racing enthusiasts
who partied all afternoon in
anticipation of the two-minute
race. Bates said the secret to
picking a winner was to leave
the decision in the hands of
her granddaughter, Keely
Baucom (left). She jockeyed
her own horse for the “run for
the roses.” The wooden colt
was won in the event’s auction
by her parents, Kevin and
Kate Baucom. Photos by Audrey
Thomasson
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Census takers hit the streets
WASHINGTON,
D.C.—
Folks across Virginia who
haven’t returned a 2010
Census questionnaire, including those who never received
one, can expect a knock at
the door sometime by midJuly. Beginning May 1, about
12,000 census takers started
going door-to-door to collect
information.
“I congratulate Virginia
because happily, 76 percent of
households have mailed back
the census questionnaire,”
said William W. Hatcher,
regional director of the U.S.
Census Bureau. “Now, we
must knock on doors where
our records indicate we have
not received a completed
census form for whatever
reason. We hope people will
cooperate with census takers
in this nonresponse followup, because the census is so
important to the state. We are
constitutionally mandated to
count everyone, and that’s
what we plan to do.”
The national mail participation rate is 72 percent.
Hatcher said some households might not have received
a census form for a variety of
reasons.
“Every phase of the census
has the potential for problems, but we have subsequent
operations designed to correct
the problem and get the best
count possible,” Hatcher said.
“If you did not get a census
form, you will be visited in
our follow-up operation. You

Triangle Trolley
returns to service
on Friday, May 7
KILMARNOCK—The
“Triangle Trolley,” connecting Irvington, Kilmarnock
and White Stone will resume
service Friday, May 7, said
community
development
director Susan Cockrell.
The trolley offers a one hour
round trip among the three
towns for 25 cents.
“We have three new stops
this year, the Steamboat Era
Museum in Irvington and
Walgreen’s and the Chesapeake Boat Basin in Kilmarnock. We are grateful
for the support of our trolley
partners, Bay Transit and the
towns of Irvington and White
Stone. With our advertisers
we bring a fun and enjoyable
way to see what Lancaster
County has to offer,” she
said.
The trolley operates Fridays from 4 to 10 p.m. and
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 10
p.m. On Memorial Day, July
4 and Labor Day holiday
weekends, Sunday hours will
be 1 to 6 p.m. Schedules are
available at area businesses,
on board, and at kilmarnockva.com. The trolley will
operate until October 2.

will be counted.”
Census takers are hired to
work in their own neighborhoods. They are sworn to
secrecy for life and face a fine
of up to $250,000 and/or five
years imprisonment for violating the oath. Title 13 of the
U.S. Code prohibits sharing
of personal data and requires
census participation.
Hatcher said the 11,970
census takers who will comb
Virginia streets will wear official identification badges with
the words “U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE,”
the census taker’s name, and
the words “U.S. BUREAU OF
THE CENSUS.” An employee
should have a black workbag
with “U.S. Census Bureau”
on it and an official seal.
“Anyone who is worried
should ask the census taker for
identification,” Hatcher said.
“You can ask for the local
census office phone number
and call to verify employment. We want people to feel
safe so that census workers
can safely do their jobs.”

REOPENING
SOON
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

Art on the Half Shell

Fine Art and Fine Craft Festival
Historic Urbanna
May 8, 2010, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
10th Annual Juried Art & Crafts Show
Over 60 artists ❖ Food & beverages ❖ Music
Plenty of parking ❖ Free Admission
www.ArtOnTheHalfShellFestival.com
Information 758-1606
Original oil painting by Danny Robbins, Richmond, Va.
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Crooks pose as IRS
by Audrey Thomasson

75th carnival celebrates in style
The grand prize for the Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department’s (KVFD) 75th annual Firemen’s Festival is a
2010 Chevy Camaro. From left, Bill Mitchell of the KVFD
accepts the keys from Randy Barbee of Ken Houtz Chevrolet
in Gloucester. Carnival dates are July 29 through August 7
at the Carnival Grounds on Waverly Avenue. Raffle tickets
are $10. Tickets may be purchased from any Kilmarnock
volunteer fireman or at Noblett’s at 17 South Main Street in
Kilmarnock.

LANCASTER—Taxpayers,
beware. Crooks are posing as
the Internal Revenue Service in
the latest internet e-mail scam.
According to Capt. Marty
Shirilla of the Lancaster
County Sheriff’s Department,
an e-mail notification claims
the addressee is eligible to
receive a tax refund of $773.80
in a fraudulent attempt to collect personal identifying information, including social security numbers and bank, credit
and debit card information.
The e-mail directs the taxpayer to submit the tax refund
request and allow 6 to 9 days
for processing. As part of the
hoax, the letter claims a refund
can be delayed for a variety
of reasons, such as submitting

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff
Ronnie Crockett last week
brought charges against four
individuals.
A Paynes Creek Road man,
25, was charged April 29 with a
felony probation violation.

Misdemeanors

A Warsaw woman, 48, was
charged April 27 with contempt
of court.
A Callao man, 40, was
charged April 30 with public
drunkenness.
A Ditchley Road man, 78,
was charged May 2 with drunk
driving and unreasonable refusal
to submit to a blood/breath test,
second offense.

Activity report

April 26: Staff responded to
a disturbance call in the 2100
block of Black Stump Road,
checked on the well-being of a
Keep Safe program participant
after prearranged telephone
contact could not be made and
received a report of a residential
burglary on Boles Avenue.
April 27: Staff responded to
a juvenile behavioral complaint
in the 500 block of Lancaster
Creek Drive. Staff received a
complaint of intermittent trespassing on a private dock on
Preserve Drive (access limited
to property owners within the
subdivision) and a destruction
of property report in the 900
block of King Carter Drive
(large vehicle drove across yard,
$200 damages reported). Staff
responded to the 3500 block of
Irvington Road on a complaint
of disorderly conduct/trespass
by a fired employee and to a civil
complaint on Wilson Lane.
April 28: Staff received a
grand larceny report from the
1800 block of Slabtown Road
($200 cash), a larceny report
from the 200 block of Rivers
Bend Road (antique fishing
poles, antique cast iron stove
and chair, $500 property loss),
and a residential burglary report
from the 4200 block of Merry
Point Road ($200 property
damage). Staff responded with
the Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) and Virginia State
Police (VSP) along with tracking dogs to a residential burglary
in progress in the 3100 block of
Irvington Road (jewelry stolen
and door damaged, $700 property loss).
April 29: Staff notified KPD
of a possible drunk driver in the
area of James B. Jones Memorial Highway and North Main
Street. Staff responded with the
Department of Social Services
to a residence in the Morattico
area and to an E911 disconnect
call on High Bank Road (no
emergency services needed).
April 30: Staff received
a complaint of vandalism to
the subdivision tennis courts
on Eagles Trace (landscaping
stones thrown onto tennis court,
no dollar loss) and a residential
burglary report in the 5700 block
of Irvington Road (800 watt
amplifier, broken glass, $125

property loss). Staff responded
to an annoying telephone calls
complaint in the 200 block of
Oak Hill Road, with VSP to a
hit and run accident at Rappahannock Landing, to an E911 disconnect call on Fairway Drive
(no emergency services needed),
to a residential burglary in the
5400 block of Windmill Point
Road (determined to be civil
incident, not criminal offense),
and with KPD to a complaint
of juveniles playing in the highway on Blackstump Road. Staff
checked on the well-being of a
Keep Safe program participant
after prearranged telephone
contact could not be made.
May 1: Staff responded with
assistance from KPD to a disturbance/trespass complaint in the
10400 block of Jessie duPont
Memorial Highway (subject
gone on arrival), to a disorderly
conduct complaint in the 18500
block of Mary Ball Road, to an
assault by threat complaint, to
a domestic disturbance in the
3300 block of Merry Point Road,
to a civil complaint (landlord/
former tenant) in the 8400 block
of Courthouse Road, to an E911
disconnect call on Spindrift
Road (no emergency services
needed), to a suspicious persons
complaint in the 5800 block of
Irvington Road (subjects posting signs with permission), to a
suspicious vehicle complaint on
Fleets Bay Road (vehicle gone
on arrival), to a noise violation
complaint in the 2300 block of
Mosquito Point Road and to
an unauthorized use of vehicle
complaint in the 100 block of
Pinckardsville Road.
Staff also received a destruction of property report from
the 18500 block of Mary Ball
Road (two televisions, window
and miscellaneous household
items destroyed, $1,145 property loss), and an internet fraud
complaint from the 100 block
of Dodson Road ($2,900 loss).
Staff notified the utility companies of a downed tree on Johns
Neck Road, investigated an
unattended vehicle at the Bertrand area dock, notified the
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) of a downed
tree blocking Old Salem Road
and checked on the well-being
of an Avis Trail resident at the
request of an out-of-town family
member.
May 2: Staff responded to
a fight call in the 1100 block
of Chestnut Grove Lane, to an
abandoned vehicle complaint
in the 900 block of Merry Point
Road, with KPD to a traffic accident at North Main Street and
Old Fairgrounds Way and to a
drag racing complaint on Scott
Road. Staff received a report
of damage to a vehicle parked
in the 1100 block of Chestnut
Grove Lane ($500 property
damage), a trespass and assault
complaint from the 300 block of
Johns Neck Road, and a report
of threatening telephone calls
from a Steamboat Road resident

and responded to a drag racing
complaint on Scott Road.
May 3: Staff received a construction fraud complaint from
a Purnell Road resident and a
possible fraud complaint from
a local church (subject claims
to be from Emporia, looking
for work and out of money, has
received gas cards from at least
two churches, claims to need
money for food, but refuses food
offered. Subject is described as
a tall, thin black male, late 50s
to early 60s, driving a burgundy
Buick). Staff responded to an
attempted residential burglary
in the 5700 block of Irvington
Road.
Staff also conducted 15 traffic
stops, issued five summonses,
assisted seven motorists, investigated three building alarms,
transported four inmates and
responded to three calls for
animal control services.

Fire calls

The Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department responded to
traffic accidents on Mt. Vernon
Road and on North Main Street
at Old fairgrounds Way.
The White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department responded to
a vehicle fire on Pittmans Drive
and Irvington Road.

learning how to reduce hazards
at their homes and places of
work in order to prevent emergencies before they occur.
Participants performed many
activities including putting out
real fires using several different
types of extinguishers, searching for a victim simulating a
child that had run away, and
using cribbing and leverage to
lift a heavy object off of a simulated victim, said Hudson.
While the participants enjoyed
the training, they learned a lot
of life-saving skills, he said.
Simple skills can protect the
health and safety of themselves, their families, and their

Mediterranean Tapestry

invalid records or late application and then lures people to
open the attachment to access
their refund.
“The IRS requests that phishing e-mails be reported to the
website phishing@irs.gov. The
IRS website has a link from
the homepage about reporting
fraudulent e-mails and how to
identify them,” Capt. Shirilla
said.

August 7-19, 2010

Last Chance For
NEW LOW PRICES!

Cruise the Mediterranean
on Holland America’s newest ship
the Nieuw Amsterdam.
Visit Spain, Monaco, Italy,
Greece & Croatia.

LANCASTER
COUNTY
CRIME
SOLVERS

Adventure Travel

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

The Lancaster County
Crime Solvers is seeking
public assistance on breaking
and entering crimes to local
homes.
On May 3, White Stone
Police Department responded
to a call at 758 Rappahannock Drive. The caller stated
a window screen in her bedroom had been cut, but entry
was not made to the resident.
On April 30, Lancaster
County Deputies responded
to a call at 5739 Irvington
Road. The house had been
broken into with the occupant
inside the home. The burglar
was attempting to take property from the home when the
owner came out of a bedroom,
and the burglar fled the scene.
He is described as a tall,
young slender black male.
On May 3, the same resident called to report a window
screen had been cut.
These crimes appear to
have been committed by the
same person or persons.
Report any information on
suspicious persons hanging
around in either of these areas,
or in other neighborhoods to
the Lancaster County Crime
Solvers at 462-7463.

Awaken your gardening spirit ...
join us for the second
Flower, Vegetable & Herb

CONTAINER GARDENING
WORKSHOP...

given by the well known landscape designer,

Katherine Brooks of Bloomin’ Gardens
on

Sat., May 15th 10 am

The workshop lasts about 30 min. with lots of
time to ask Kathy’s advice on your garden, too!
$15 pre-registration... all attendees must
pre-register & will receive a 10% discount of
materials.
Bring your own pot or pots or buy one here...
at least 16” or more in diameter.
Register early... space is limited.

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
Rt 3 in lovely uptown Lively • 804-462-0220

`

(804) 435-7477

Northumberland County
Sheriff Chuck Wilkins last
week brought charges against
ten individuals.

Felonies

Rafael Garnica-Rodriguez,
28, of Callao was charged April
16 with possession of a firearm
while not being a citizen of the
U.S.
Lakeya Monae Thornton, 25,
of Hague was charged April 29
with shoplifting from Callao
Supermarket. She has been convicted two or more times previously of larceny.
Hayes Jerome Johnson, 28,
of Hague was charged April 29
with two counts of shoplifting
from Callao Supermarket. He
has been convicted two or more
times previously of larceny.

Misdemeanors

A Midlothian man, 39, was
charged April 26 with writing
bad checks for $16.77 and $15
to a Heathsville area business.
A Reedville man, 50, was
charged April 27 with assault
and battery.
A Reedville man, 49, was
charged April 27 with destruction of property and appearing
intoxicated in public.
A Heathsville woman, 51, was
charged April 29 with shoplifting from Callao Supermarket.
A Heathsville man, 23, was
charged April 29 with animal
cruelty and animal neglect.
A Burgess man, 57, was
charged April 30 with driving
while intoxicated and reckless
driving.
A Heathsville man, 35, was
charged May 1 with appearing
intoxicated in public.

CERT volunteers prepare for worst
LANCASTER—The Lancaster County Department of
Emergency Services hosted a
course in Community Emergency Response Team (CERT)
training April 23 through 25.
Twelve participants came
together to learn more about
emergency preparedness and
disaster response, according to
Lancaster County Emergency
Services chief Scott Hudson.
Course topics included fire
suppression and the use of fire
extinguishers, disaster medical operations, triage, search
and rescue, disaster psychology, creating and maintaining
72-hour emergency kits, and
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communities.
The CERT
program is free to all participants with opportunities for
future learning and volunteer
opportunities as the program
continues to grow. To participate in future workshops, contact CERT coordinator Charles
Bowles at 804-462-6010, or
cert@lancova.com.
The Lancaster County
Department of Emergency
Services thanks the Upper
Lancaster Volunteer Rescue
Squad and the Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department for allowing the use of
their facilities for the course,
said Hudson.

Week-long camps for age groups 3-6, 6-9, 9-14, 12-17

July 5 - August 27

CREATIVE MOVEMENT • BALLET • JAZZ • HIP-HOP
IMPROVISATION • LYRICAL • MODERN

Schedule available online www.dancekilmarnock.com

Customer Appreciation Day
at

Allison’s

Hardware

Saturday, May 8 • 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

★
★
★

• Free hot dogs and cokes 11am-1pm
• Buzzie the Clown 10am-1pm
• WRAR Fun Bunch
• Flowers for the ﬁrst 50 Moms
• Special gifts for all kids wearing
their Little League uniforms
• Register for door prizes
• Storewide Sales
• Pennington Seed on-site soil sampling
• Northern Neck Master Gardeners

Allison’s

★
★
★

Hardware

Rt. 360 in Lottsburg, Va.
(804) 529-7578 • www.allisonsacehardware.com
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The Agenda
Local Government News
WHITE STONE—Council will hold a public hearing
tonight (May 6) at 7 p.m. in the
town hall on White Stone’s proposed Fiscal Year 2011 budget.
Copies of the proposed
budget are available for review
in the office of the town manager.
The
proposed
budget
includes total general fund
expenditures of $130,634 and
does not include any expenditures for nongeneral funds.

“I Do”

Kilmarnock•Virginia

give us the best news of your life
Wedding & Engagement Announcements Editor@RRecord.com (Tuesday @ noon)

From left are Rappahannock Concert Association president
Carolyn Scarbrough, Reedville Fishermen’s Museum director
Katrina Lawrimore, Northern Neck Orchestra president
Nancy Rowland, Steamboat Era Museum executive director
Terri Thaxton, U.S. Department of Housing and Development
LOTTSBURG—The Noroperations specialist Anne Davis and Friends of Belle Isle State
thumberland school board
Park member Patricia Butler.

will meet at 6 p.m. May 10 at
the administration building in
Lottsburg.
Superintendent Clint Stables
will review the $15 million
budget for next year being
considered by the county
ing a logic model and the sub- supervisors. The school calensequent questions, answers dar for next year also will be
and suggestions that proved reviewed.
extremely helpful to all
KILMARNOCK—A presengroups, said RFA vice president of publicity and market- tation honoring middle school
teacher Dinah Holt, who died
ing Julia Geier.
Participants included repre- in March, will be given at the
sentatives from the Steamboat Lancaster school board
Era Museum, the Reedville meeting Monday, May 19.
The meeting starts at 6:30
Fishermen’s Museum, the
Rappahannock
Foundation p.m. in the media center of Lanfor the Arts, the Rappahan- caster Middle School. A 5:30
nock Concert Association, the p.m. workshop on the HoneyDeltaville Maritime Museum, well performance contract will
the Morattico Waterfront precede the meeting.
The board also will give
Museum, the Northern Neck
Orchestra, the Mary Ball special recognition to the high
Washington Museum, the school girls’ basketball team,
Rappahannock Art League, runner-up for the state champithe Friends of Belle Isle State onship.
Other agenda items include
Park, Chesapeake Academy
and the Kilmarnock Museum. consideration of the Honeywell
contract; a special education
annual plan; and policy changes
and revisions to the educational
technology plan.

Foundation sponsors
grant-writing workshop
KILMARNOCK—The
Rappahannock Foundation for
the Arts (RFA) recently sponsored “Grantwriting 101.”
The workshop was a response
to requests by participants
in last fall’s RFA-sponsored
Community Arts Roundtable,
which brought together representatives from arts groups in
the lower Northern Neck.
Operations specialist Anne
Davis of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Development Office in Richmond led
the workshop. She presented
information on government,
corporate and foundation
grants, strategies for making
grant applications, marketing
ideas and critical factors for
awards. Of particular value
was an exercise in develop-

Community Foundation adds
new members to advisory board
IRVINGTON—River Counties Community Foundation
(RCCF) recently welcomed
the Class of 2012 to its advisory board. The newly elected
members are Marilyn Creager,
Claudette Henderson, Gene
Mapes and Ron Mihills. Debbie
Newman was re-elected to serve
a three-year term.
Creager moved here with
her husband, Bill, in 1987 from
the Washington, D.C., area
where she was president of
MARCOVA, a specialty publication business. She has served
on the Rappahannock General
Hospital Foundation board; the
Chesapeake Academy board of
trustees, including two years
as chairman; the Chesapeake
Academy Foundation board; and
the CASA board of directors,
including two years as chairman, according to foundation
board member Gloria Wallace.
Henderson is director of the
Richmond County Department
of Social Services and was previously the program coordinator
for the Northern Neck MicroEnterprise Program. Her career has
included service in the U.S. Air
Force, positions on Wall Street,
and teaching at Rappahannock
Community College, Wallace
said.
With many degrees to her
credit, she is pursuing a doctorate in human services, specializing in counseling studies at
Capella University. Henderson’s
professional affiliations include
community service related organizations in Richmond County
and Rappahannock Community College, vice president of
the Richmond/Westmoreland

counties Habitat for Humanity, secretary of Three Rivers
Healthy Families, and the Bay
Consortium Workforce Investment Board.
Mapes recently retired to the
Northern Neck with his wife,
Barri, after retiring as chief
executive officer of Mapes and
Company. He was previously
chairman and chief operating
officer of Kentucky Energy
Development. Mapes is a director of River Counties American
Red Cross and is involved with
El Hogar Ministries in Honduras and Water Missions International, Wallace said.
Mihills moved to the Northern
Neck with his wife, Chery, after
a 28-year career with DuPont
and as a consultant focusing
on major industrial clients. He
continued to work as the managing director of the Research
and Engineering Council before
retiring in 2006. He serves on
the board of Northern Neck
Insurance Company. His present and past civic affiliations
include serving on the boards
of Partners for Lancaster
County Schools Foundation,
the Steamboat Era Museum,
Chesapeake Academy, Chesapeake Academy Foundation,
Rappahannock River Yacht
Club, Kiwanis Club, and the
Print and Graphics Scholarship
Foundation, said Wallace.
Continuing their terms on the
advisory board are chairman
Jay Wallin, vice chairman Paul
Sciacchitano, treasurer Richard
Wilson, Ann Carpenter, Mary
Elizabeth Hoinkes, John Hunt,
Susan Pittman, Robert Powell,
Dick Steelman and Wallace.

Boutique

Fabulous finds for you & your home

Etcetera Trunk Show
May 7th - 13th

Distinctive Women’s Clothing
Available in sizes 0-16
www.etcetera.com

Don’t Forget
Mother’s Day!
Special Extended Hours
Monday - Wednesday 10-7
Sunday 12-5
538 Rappahannock Drive
436-8505

KILMARNOCK—Tow n
planners will hold a public
hearing on amendments to Kilmarnock’s floodplain overlay
ordinance on Tuesday, May 11,
starting at 7 p.m.
According to assistant town
manager and zoning administrator Marshall Sebra, the
proposed changes will update
the code to meet current Federal Emergency Management
Administration regulations in
order for residents to qualify
for flood insurance.

Rappahannock Record
Deadlines
Display Advertising:
Monday @ 5 p.m.
Classiﬁed Advertising:
Tuesday @ NOON
News:
Tuesday @ NOON

804.435.1701

4 pk Flower
only 99¢
Each 4 pk

We have
Jackson Perkins
Roses

Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Only!
Hanging
Baskets
$9.99
Decorative
Flags

Many other
plants and
shrubs
available!

FREE Mother’s Day
Ice Cream with purchase
of $30 of plants.

(Compliments of Farm & Home Supply
and Stevie’s Ice Cream)

Bedding Plants
Tropical Plants
Container Plants

Many
Green House
Specials!
Supplies Limited

Flowering
window boxes

only $9.99

Garden Bowls

only $9.99

Gift
Certiﬁcates

Farm & Home Supply, LLC
Seeds • Feeds • Fertilizers • Farm, Garden, & Lawn Supplies

SOUTHERN 469 N. Main St., PO Box 249, Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482 SOUTHERN
STATES
STATES

Phone: (804) 435-3177
M-F: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm, Sat: 7:30 pm - 5 pm
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Grasses increase
by 12 percent in
Chesapeake Bay
and rivers in 2009

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. l Kilmarnock, VA l 435-1783

grasses – a 17 percent increase
from 2008 and 49 percent of the
46,030-acre restoration goal.
This is the third year that bay
grasses in the lower bay zone
have increased since 2005,
when hot summer temperatures
ck
rno
caused a dramatic large-scale
In K il m a
dieback of eelgrass.
Eighty-two percent of the
acreage increase in the lower
bay zone occurred in Mobjack
Bay, the lower Rappahannock
Jacket & Sweater Sale
River and the eastern lower
Chesapeake Bay. Improvements in the lower RappahResort, Casual and Special Occasion
annock River were due to an Charles Lenier takes a closer look at a collection of fishing
24 W. Church Street • 435-2200
increase in widgeon grass. In paraphernalia at the Morattico Waterfront Museum, one of
the
area’s
little
gems
now
in
its
eighth
year.
From
the
moment
Mon.–Sat. 10-5
Mobjack Bay and the eastern
lower Chesapeake Bay, eel- visitors walked through the front door at last Saturday’s
grass recovery was the reason opening, they were captivated by the 1901 general store that
for percentage gains. None of occupies the first floor. The store closed in 2001, but village
residents banned together to preserve their history, down to
the 28 segments in the lower the candy counter, curing country ham and old stove in the
bay zone saw large declines in center of the market. The second floor is dedicated to the
bay grasses in 2009.
area’s former livelihood—fishing, crabbing and oystering—
“We are cautiously optimis- with displays offering insights into a waterman’s life. Many of
tic about eelgrass recovery now Morattico’s long-time residents volunteer to entertain visitors
that it is into its third year fol- with local lore. Open through October, hours are noon to 4 p.m.
lowing the 2005 dieback,” said Saturdays and 1 to 4 p.m. Sundays. Photo by Audrey Thomasson.
Saturday, May 8th • 9am - 3pm
Orth. “But we are concerned
2545
Jessie DuPont Memorial Highway
about the long-term absence of
eelgrass from areas that tradiCome See Our Selection Of Used Boats
tionally supported large dense
1984 Tiffany 36’ $400,000
beds, such as much of the York
CHARLOTTESVILLE—A fires and mechanical equip1964 Tiffany 40’ $53,000
and Rappahannock rivers, mix of snow and rain events ment. These “human activi1985
33’ Bertram $88,000
many of the mid-bay areas just combined with Virginia’s 4 ties” account for 97 percent of
2004 20’ Starcraft Aurora $17,900
north of Smith Island, and in p.m. burn Law led to a 29 the wildfires in the state. Only
the deeper areas of Pocomoke percent decrease in wildfires about 3 percent are caused by
1987 33’ Trojan $ 38,500
Sound. Declining water clarity during the state’s spring fire lightning.
1997 28’ Sea Ray Cuddy $35,000
noted in much of the lower bay season, February 15 through
“Just because you can burn
1953 38’ Chesapeake Bay Deadrise $42,000
may be a major impediment to April 30. There were 400 wild- before 4 p.m. doesn’t necessar2004 28’ Pursuit Denali $92,000
eelgrass recovery.”
fires during the 75-day spring ily mean you should burn,” said
1986 33’ Tiara Pursuit $39,900
Annual bay grass acreage fire season this year and 563 director of resource protection
1985
30’ Sea Ray Weekender $22,500
estimates are an indication of wildfires in spring 2009.
John Miller. “Before starting
the bay’s response to pollution
The number of acres burned your fire, check the weather
Plus Many More!
control efforts, such as imple- in the Commonwealth, exclud- conditions (winds under 15
Visit our Website for More Details
mentation of agricultural best ing federal-owned property, mph, humidity above 30 permanagement practices (BMPs) declined 42.5 percent (3,240 in cent); prepare the burn site
and a Complete List of Boats
and upgrades to wastewater 2010 and 5,635 in 2009).
properly; have tools (shovel,
Available For Sale
treatment plants. Bay water“These
are
significant rake) and a water supply on
www.TiffanyYachtsInc.com
shed residents can do their part decreases,” said state forester hand as well as a fully charged
(804) 453-3464
to help bay grasses by reduc- Carl Garrison. “The precipi- cell phone to be able to call 911
ing their use of lawn fertilizers, tation we experienced this as soon as a fire escapes your
which contribute excess nutri- spring in conjunction with our control.”
ents to local waterways and decades-old 4 p.m. Burn Law
the bay, and participating with really made a difference this
their local tributary teams or year. While we did experience
watershed organizations.
several large fires in Southwest
Bay grass acreage is esti- Virginia, overall the threat to
mated through an aerial survey, our citizens was diminished.”
which is flown from late spring
Virginia Department of Forto early fall. For additional estry personnel protected a
information about the aerial total of 411 homes and other
survey and an interactive map structures from the ravages of
of bay grass acreage through- wildfires this spring. One home
out the Chesapeake Bay, visit was damaged.
vims.edu/bio/sav/.
As in years past, the chief
For more information about cause of wildfires in Virginia
the status of underwater bay is people burning debris. Other
grasses in the Chesapeake Bay, major causes include arson,
GUNNISON,
COLO.- visit chesapeakebay.net/status_ children, cigarettes tossed from
.Avalanche beacons donated baygrasses.aspx.
vehicles, power lines, camp
by a local memorial fund were
used in a life-saving rescue in
the Colorado backcountry.
In mid-February, Max Seeger,
a freshman student at Western
State College in Gunnison,
Colo., and a friend were skiing
in the back country near Leadville when an avalanche struck
and buried Seeger’s companion. Using an avalanche beacon
86 South Main Street • Kilmarnock, VA
86 South Main Street • Kilmarnock, VA
donated by the Suzy Greene
(804) 435-1302 • 1-888-2 BURKES
Memorial Fund, Seegar found
(804) 435-1302 • 1-888-2 BURKES
his friend in about 30 minutes
and saved her life. The friend
suffered broken wrists, but
using her skis Seeger was able
to lower her down the mountain
to safety.
The memorial fund was
started shortly after Suzy
Greene, daughter of Nancy
and Terry Greene of Wicomico
Church, died in an avalanche
in the Cascade Mountains in
intersection of Church & Main St.
December 2003. Friends and
Live 50’s-60’s Music by
members of the family have
donated funds to buy and distribute beacons to schools with
outdoor programs in snow
and the strolling cowboys
season.
The Suzy Greene fund has
donated nearly 50 avalanche
beacons to college and university-based recreation programs
 Face Painting  Free Balloons 
as cost-free loans to students.
 Games 
Recipients include the Wilderness Pursuits program at
Western State College, the
climbing club at the University
of Washington in Seattle, and
Bring your best pictures!
the Outdoor Center at Western
Live Radio Broadcast by
Washington University in Bell
ingham. Seeger had learned
sponsored by:
avalanche safety techniques
using a beacon from the fund


weeks prior to the accident.
ANNAPOLIS—Underwater
bay grasses covered 85,899
acres of the Chesapeake Bay
and its tidal rivers in 2009, about
46 percent of the 185,000-acre
baywide abundance goal,
according to data from scientists with the Chesapeake Bay
Program. This was a 12 percent
increase from 76,860 acres in
2008 and the highest baywide
acreage since 2002.
Bay grasses, also called submerged aquatic vegetation or
SAV, are critical to the bay ecosystem because they provide
habitat and nursery grounds
for fish and blue crabs, serve
as food for animals such as
turtles and waterfowl, clear the
water, absorb excess nutrients
and reduce shoreline erosion,
according to Bob Orth, a scientist with the Virginia Institute
of Marine Science and leader
of the annual survey.
Bay grasses also are an excellent measure of the bay’s overall condition because they are
not under harvest pressure and
their health is closely linked to
water quality, he said.
“The overall increase in SAV
acreage in 2009 was strongly
driven by changes in the middle
and lower bay zones, including
Tangier Sound, the lower central and eastern lower Chesapeake Bay, Mobjack Bay, and
the Honga, Rappahannock and
lower Pocomoke rivers,” said
Orth,
Bay grass acreage increased
in all three of the bay’s geographic zones – upper, middle
and lower – for the second time
since 2001.
In the upper bay zone (from
the Chesapeake Bay Bridge
north), bay grasses covered
about 23,598 acres, just shy of
the 23,630-acre goal for this
geographic zone and a 3 percent increase from 2008.
In the middle bay zone (from
the Chesapeake Bay Bridge to
the Potomac River and Pocomoke Sound), bay grass acreage increased 15 percent to
39,604 acres, 34 percent of the
115,229-acre goal.
In the lower bay zone (south
of the Potomac River), researchers mapped 22,697 acres of bay

Mother’s Day

Museum opens

BOAT SHOW

Spring wildfires decline 29 percent

Beacon saves
avalanche victim

Tribute to

First
Responders

Fri. May 7th 5:00-8:00 pm

Rip Tide
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CommunityForum

Delegate’s
Report

Focal Point

Mariah, the kids and I went
with some other legislators
to Port Isobel near Tangier
Island last weekend for a
legislative retreat sponsored
by the League of Conservation Voters and the Chesapeake Bay Foundation.
It was a great time and,
more importantly for the
legislators, educational. We
spent a fair amount of time
indoors looking at power
point presentations.
I met a grower who said
he has a strain of native
oysters bred for aquaculture
that he is growing to market
size (three inches) in nine
months.
There is a really cool
insect called the Nordic
isopod which we saw when
we dragged for peelers in the
grass beds. It is an actual
member of the insect family
even though it is subaqueous.
There is an animal that
grows in the grass beds that
looks just like submerged
aquatic vegetation.
There are only two people
on Tangier who gill net and
have rockfish tags. The rest
sold their quotas back in the
day.
The new federal legislation
sponsored by Sen. Cardin
from Maryland allows nutrient trading between sources
and within the watershed.
The crabs were just starting to move into deepwater
in the northern portion of
the bay when the sanctuary kicked in on May 1 and
kicked those watermen out.
You can eat sea lettuce (an
aquatic plant) but it tastes
like cardboard.
The Elizabeth River down
near Norfolk has had an
organized cleanup effort that
has been so successful more
than 40 percent has reopened
to commercial shellfish harvest.
Farmers are making good
progress toward goals set
forth in the Chesapeake
2000 agreement. Urban
storm water runoff is eroding much of that progress.
One guy who fishes for
rockfish will make the trip to
Crisfield, Md., in a 16-foot
open skiff loaded down with
rockfish. I think that is a tad
loco but he fishes close to a
mile of gill net in the same
boat so it makes sense.
The East Coast has the best
area in the country for wind
energy – land or sea – and
wind energy should soon be
the cheapest production of
all energy.
The proximity of the East
Coast to the population
makes getting wind energy
to the sources much easier.
One Tangier woman I met
cooked delicious rockfish in
the oven at 250 degrees for
five or so hours. I cook mine
at 350 for a much shorter
time.
And, not all the best learning is from a power point
presentation.

YOUR LETTERS
Drill baby drill
There is a lot of controversy
over the future of oil drilling
around the U.S. after the explosion of BP’s rig, Deepwater Horizon, close to two weeks ago.
The drilling platform, which
sunk and while doing so, broke
open a pipe that is letting out hundreds of thousands of gallons of
oil per day. This will result in the
worst oil leak in over 30 years.
One big area of confrontation
is how our government should
handle this situation in the future.
Should we try to gradually stop
drilling and cut down on thousands of jobs or continue to drill
and risk another disaster that
could potentially be a detriment
to wildlife as well as the lives of
rig workers and those whose lives
are dependant on the wildlife in
those areas?
It is a very tough question to
answer. I would love to say that
we could just stop drilling, but I
do not think that is possible for
our nation right now. We are too
dependent on oil to stop drilling.

by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.

May 6, 2010
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

When I think of oil, I think of all
the things that use oil every single
day. Our world, especially the
U.S., needs oil to survive.
After the disaster occurred,
Bob McDonnell agreed that it
was a “catastrophic event,” but he
said that he has every intention of
continuing to drill baby drill. He
wants Virginia to become the first
state on the East Coast to begin
drilling for oil and natural gas. I’m
sure that there are many, many
people that disagree with this
political decision, but he knows
and I think that those in opposition must understand that until we
find an alternate fuel source that
can be distributed worldwide and
that is compatible with current
engines and machines, that we
have to have oil.
Now, to stop drilling, you have
to think about how unemployment
would sky rocket whether they
are rig workers or the president of
a major oil company, they would
all lose their jobs. Does anyone
honestly think that would be the
better route to take right now?
No disrespect to those hurt by

the spill in the Gulf, but I vote to
drill baby drill, not because I don’t
care about the environment and
its protection, but because it is a
necessary step in America right
now, in order to keep us moving
forward.

Austin Brown,
White Stone

Grief counseling
program offers
positive experience

I read with interest a piece in
the Local Life section of April 15
on the grief counseling sessions
offered by RGH. I had the pleasure of attending that very same
10-week session led by Jo Crockett and Mary Dell Sigler.
During the course of the sessions, I had the great pleasure of
meeting and making friends with
many fine women, including the
Waterfront dining
three who were featured in the
Photo by George W. Smejka
article, Millie Roberson, Debbie
Sachen and Sig Langschultz.
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and
With the exception of one lady
times in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com, subject
who had recently lost her son and
line Focal Point.
I, who had lost my father the year
before, the class was made up of
widows. It was a mutually beneficial experience for me and the
widows. They helped me underby Robert Mason Jr. stand better what my mother was
going through and I helped the
Mother’s Day is coming Sunday, May 9. Locally, there are all kinds of opportunimany cards about how difficult it was to
widows understand what this
It sure has evolved since 1908 when
ties to celebrate, including a Music By
raise me, or how I turned out, or how I
child of the departed was expeAnna Jarvis successfully established the
The River concert with the Honeywind
owe all my success, all that I am and ever riencing, among which most
second Sunday in May as a day to honor
Bluegrass Boys at 6 p.m. Saturday at
will be, my knowledge, my creativity, my prevalent was concern and worry
mother. In 1914, President Woodrow
Belle Isle State Park. (462-5030)
hope, my peace, my understanding, my
about my mother’s physical and
Wilson made it an official national holiA Women Build event sponsored by the compassion, my very existence to her?
emotional welfare.
day, unofficially launching its commerLancaster/Northumberland Habitat for
That goes without saying.
For example, like my mom,
cialization.
Humanity affiliate from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
And what’s with all the you are so
these other moms were remiss
Jarvis eventually opposed the holiday
Saturday offers mother-daughter teams an wonderful, so important, so caring, so
about calling their kids or even
she created because of all the hoopla.
opportunity to do community volunteer
right, so forgiving, so nurturing; always
returning their calls. The bereaved
Meanwhile, it has become one of the
work, shoulder to shoulder. (438-6273)
there for me, always supportive, always
who’ve just lost their partner
biggest days for marketing flowers, greetMeanwhile, I thought I’d get the jump
a friend; the one I can turn to, the one
after 50 years of marriage are so
ing cards, restaurants, spa treatments,
on the holiday and shop early for the per- who believes in me; my best friend, my
wrapped up in their own grieving,
long-distance phone calls, jewelry, boxed fect Mother’s Day card. I searched several teacher, my guardian angel.
it doesn’t really occur to them that
chocolates, concerts, perfume, color tele- stores on several occasions over several
Duh! This is mom we’re honoring. We
their kids are grieving as well;
visions, power boats, riding lawn mowers, weeks in April and found several different know all that stuff. She knows all that
after all, they just lost their daddy
washing machines, microwave ovens and choices—just not the right card.
stuff.
of 50 years. For my mom, it
other gift items appealing to women.
Why does everything have to be so
And lay off the humor. This is not the
wasn’t selfishness, simply numbIn some ways it surpasses even Valencomplicated?
time to be cute. It takes away from the
ness to her children’s feelings.
tine’s Day. Think about it. Everybody has
I was looking for something simple—
true meaning of the holiday.
The lack of communication on
a mother—not so a lover.
pretty flowers, pastels, Happy Mother’s
They’ve got cards for everybody from
my mother’s part drove us kids
Why does everything have to be so
Day, I Love You.
anybody, even the dog. For kicks, I was
crazy. All sorts of nightmares
complicated?
I found gaudy flowers, drab colors, and looking for a “To the Mother of My Exraced through our heads, now that
There was a time when Mother’s Day
enough verbiage to fill three columns.
Wife” card, or a “To the Exotic Beauty
she was all alone in that big house.
meant she had the day free from chores.
There’s a reason verbiage rhymes with
with Dark Eyes, Shapely Body, Pretty
She had lost her beloved 14-yearThe family would chip in and do the
garbage.
Smile and Tight Jeans Do You Want To
old standard poodle seven weeks
cooking and cleaning, while mom could
Let the pun cracks flow, I can take it.
Be the Mother of My Children Tonight?” before she lost her husband of
relax, or knit, or garden, or paint, or
What I can’t take is the epic poem or
card. It didn’t happen.
53 years, so she was really alone
daydream. It might mean something as
prose running on from front to back in
Why does everything have to be so
now. So I would like to think that
simple as a visit from children and grand- hard-to-read italics, making absolutely no complicated?
if I passed on one pearl to the mix,
children.
sense, serving no purpose other than to
In case I can’t find that perfect card, this it would be “Call your kids.”
Many churches have special services to evoke a gag response from a loving son,
column is dedicated to you know who.
There weren’t any men in this
honor mothers.
or a dear and caring mother. Uckgh.
To Mom. Happy Mother’s Day. I Love
particular class and we women
Celebrations stretch the entire weekend.
It’s all about mom. So why are there so You, Bobby.
discussed this observation. We
concluded that perhaps some
men grieve differently, choosing
not to externalize their feelings. If
you’re not that kind of man and
McCot and L.H. Hall. Wilbe held the last week of the
(Reprints from the May 7, all of normal size.
don’t care for internalizing your
Fish and Oyster Notes
liams was badly injured.
term.
1910, issue of the Virginia
emotions, I highly encourage you
White Stone
Millenbeck
Shad, perch and herring
Citizen)
to attend. Don’t worry, we’re not a
Crisp News
seem plentiful, and above
The beautiful new high
Robt. Tapscott, of Baltibunch of yentas and your talking
The first strawberries to
here in New Kent two large
school building is nearly
more, is visiting his parental about widowerhood could better
market from Virginia this
sturgeon have been caught,
completed and it is hoped
home near Ottoman.
help widows, children, parents,
year went from the Eastern
which sold for nearly $100
that a teachers “call meetMiss Neale, of Ottoman,
partners, and other widowers. It’s
Shore Tuesday.
each.
ing” will be held in the spa- was the guest of Mrs. Chas.
all about helping others, and by so
Lighthouse Keepers Peril
Fishing steamer
cious auditorium.
Rogers one evening last
doing helping yourself.
Wicomico, of the Morris
A very dangerous accident
The closing exercises of
week.
Jo, Mary Dell and RGH proFisher works, Reedville, is
occurred just outside Little
the high school will take
Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
vide a marvelous outreach proin Baltimore having new
Wicomico River Thursday
place on the 24th and 25th.
Schools, of Saluda, were
gram to our community. We
boiler and engine built and
of last week. Capt. Jas. Wil- A nice program is arranged
the guests of their daughter, cried a lot, but I think we laughed
installed by the E.J. Codd
liams and mate, tenders of
for the entertainment and if
Mrs. Geo. E. Lewis.
even more. Tears were shed one
company.
the Smith Point Light, had
there are enough seats for
W. H. Warren is building
way or another. With the excepNews has been received
their boat to capsize, and
those desiring to attend the
a cannery at his home near
tion of a $15 course book that
here to the effect that exnarrowly escaped drowning. auditorium will be full. On
here.
you’re encouraged to read from
President Roosevelt has
They stayed on the capsized the afternoon of the 24th, a
(Transcribed by Stephen A. one chapter a week, the group
killed three lions, and
boat one-and-a-half hours,
large six-foot balloon will
Redd, volunteer of the Mary counseling sessions are free.
Kermit, his son and hunting but at the crisis were rescued ascend from the school
Ball Washington Museum
Kinnet Ehring,
companion, has killed one,
by J. T. Crockett, William
grounds. Examinations will
and Library)
Irvington

Fiction or Fact from Bob’s Almanac

YESTERYEAR

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

F

ootnotes to history can come in various
forms. They can be ibid.s and op cit.s at
the bottom of a page of text, or parenthetical
remarks giving more detail, or, in some cases,
even people themselves. The latter are those
individuals who are present at critical junctures
of history, and although witnesses at close
range, they do not have the crucial impact that
others do.
In the 1970s, I was serving on the Academic Advisory Council of The Charles
Edison Memorial Youth Fund, now known as
The Fund for American Studies. It originally
bore the name of the son of the inventor, who
himself served as governor of New Jersey. In
those days the fund’s principal activity was
the sponsorship of the Institute on Comparative Political and Economic Systems directed
by professor Lev Dobriansky at Georgetown
University.
Each summer I traveled up to Georgetown
for events that the fund sponsored. In 1977,
one of those occasions was a dinner reception
at The International Club in honor of the visiting African leader Bishop Abel Muzorewa. He
was the most well-known black leader in the
breakaway British colony of Rhodesia. That
area, named for the British imperialist Cecil
Rhodes, was under the control of a whiteminority government headed by Ian Smith,
who had declared unilateral independence

from Britain in 1965.
the chicken livers. They are delicious.” I asked
None of the great powers had recognized the him about his own country and what he liked
legitimacy of Smith’s rule and this diminutive about America. He told me that he had studied
bishop had emerged as the de facto leader of the at a Methodist seminary in Nashville, Tenn., and
majority black population. In 1972, Britain had he hoped one day that his native land could be
sent a commission to Rhodesia to sample the like the United States. He spoke of the freedom
opinion about whether to
he experienced upon
compromise with Smith.
arriving here and how
The bishop led the “No! A year after I met him, with the wonderful
America
No! No!” campaign that movement towards indepenwas.
sealed the commission’s
Most impressive of
doom. Smith retaliated dence proceeding, he became
all about this gentle man
by forcing him into exile
was his utter guilelessin Mozambique. Later the first black prime minister of ness. He bore no hatred
when he returned home, his country, then briefly called
for the government that
100,000 people greeted
had persecuted him and
him on his arrival. Truly, Rhodesia-Zimbabwe.
kept the majority of its
his was the face of Black
population in virtual
Rhodesia.
bondage. He was an
When I dined with him that evening, he was apostle of nonviolence and he practiced it even
visiting the United States to garner support for in simple conversation. At our dinner, and at
his country’s legitimate independence. My first every other occasion, he wore a Roman collar,
impression was how small he was; I was over a and was instantly identifiable as a clergyman.
foot taller. Upon speaking with him, my second He saw national liberation as a legitimate goal of
impression was how cultured he was. He spoke Christian fulfillment and proudly stood as a man
exquisite English and was extraordinarily cour- of the cloth, indeed a man of God.
teous. Immediately, one knew that he was the
I later learned that he had been the eldest
complete gentleman.
of nine children, and having been born preThe dinner was a buffet, and at one point as maturely, would have died were it not for the
we went back and forth to the serving table, he nursing care he received from a Swedish nurse.
stopped and said, “I should like to recommend At 19, he began work as a teacher, and later

entered the seminary. In this country he studied at Scarritt College for Christian Workers
in Nashville, where he received a master’s.
In 1958, at the age of 33, he became the first
black bishop of his church.
A year after I met him, with the movement
towards independence proceeding, he became
the first black prime minister of his country,
then briefly called Rhodesia-Zimbabwe. In the
elections that came in 1980, his party won only
three seats out of 80 in the new parliament. His
moment in the sun had come and gone and his
political future fell into the hands of the ruthless new leader, Robert Mugabe, as Zimbabwe
headed into its long, and sadly continuing,
night of oppression and violence. The free and
just multi-racial society that Bishop Muzorewa
envisioned was not to be in his time.
Last month he died at his home in Harare, the
former Salisbury, his country’s capital. In our
nation’s capital, many statues of friends from
other lands attest to the influence of America
on the world. Someday perhaps a statue of
Bishop Muzorewa will rise there, noting the
fidelity this man of peace held in his heart for
our country, and his desire to emulate it, for
after all, imitation is the highest form of flattery. When that day comes, he no longer will
be a footnote to history.
Bishop Abel Tendekayi Muzorewa, April 14,
1925 – April 8, 2010. R.I.P.
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YOUR LETTERS
Profiling is a
protective tool

Responding
to ‘green stuffer’

Now that Arizona has enacted
an immigration law because the
federal government has failed to
uphold the current law, “the left”
is screaming about profiling.
For the life of me, I cannot
understand the uproar. What
part of the word “illegal” do they
not understand? The furor over
profiling is ridiculous.
Each and everyone of us profiles every single day. In any
social situation, there are people
we like immediately and there
are those who put us off.
We teach our children not to
talk to strangers. We avoid groups
of people on the street regardless
of their race or age. Adults profile when they see teenagers in
baggy pants, hoodies, multiple
earrings, and orange, purple, and
pink Mohawk haircuts.
If one owns a dog, watch him/
her when going for a walk, for
even the animal kingdom profiles.
Profiling is instinctive and is
not politically incorrect—it’s
a protective device, so let’s get
over all the profiling claptrap.

This letter is in response to
the “green stuffer” recently
mailed to many Kilmarnock
residents by Raymond Booth
that was intended to influence
the upcoming town election.
By the time this letter is published the election will be over,
but the stuffer still deserves a
response since there were several misstatements of fact and
false implications made in it.
First, the implication that salaries in the town’s administration department have gone up
by nearly 60 percent is totally
false. An
across-the-board
four percent increase was given
effective July 1, 2008, by the
prior council. There were no
increases given by the present
council for 2009-10.
The budget for 2010-11
has not even been presented
to council for consideration.
The increase in the total salary
figures to which Booth refers
were primarily due to personnel changes and vacancies at
the two top paying jobs during
2007 through 2009 and the reassignment of another top level
employee from one department to the administrative
department. These facts make
it almost impossible to accurately compare overall salary
expenses during that time.
Second, the “technology
park” has been one of the most
forward looking and beneficial
things for the town that the
town council has ever done.
The present council wants to
continue this effort.
Third, the current town council, of which I am a member, has
not raised any taxes, or raised
any water or sewer rates, and I
know of no current plans by the
council or recommendations
by staff to do so. This council
reduced the real estate tax rate
from $0.14 to $0.10 in July of
2008. The water and sewer rates
were last increased in 2006 and
before that in 1999.
Fourth, the town is managed
and run by the town council
and administratively through
its town manager who reports
to the town council and not the
mayor.
Whoever is elected mayor is
very limited as to what he can
do. The mayor cannot hire or fire
any town employee, increase or
decrease the compensation of
any town employee, tell any
town employee what to do, how
to do it or when to do it, increase
or decrease any water or sewer
tax rate or any other fee, make
or second any motion to council to do or not do anything,
vote on any motion before the
council except to break a tie
vote, and ties are rare.
Fifth, other than ceremonial functions, the mayor can
do only a few limited things
which include conducting the
meetings of the council and
appointing members of the
council’s committees, which
are subject to being overridden
by the council.

Rebecca Tebbs Nunn,
Kilmarnock

Great community
to live in, or what?
Some days things just seem to
fall in place. It makes me feel
really good to be here among
friends in the community I’ve
adopted to spend my “retirement” years.
Though retired, I manage to
stay pretty busy doing one thing
or another and last Wednesday
was no exception. With a group
of other ladies from the Rappahannock Garden Club, one of
my tasks is taking care of the
landscaping for the Northern
Neck Free Health Clinic.
Patients and volunteers often
stop us when they see us working to tell us how much they
appreciate what we do. Putting
down mulch is one of our periodic tasks, and we have been
fortunate lately to be able to get
it donated to us from the Earth
Store.
None of us is getting any
younger though, and it’s getting
harder and harder to be up for
shoveling huge loads of mulch
and raking it in place. So this
year we decided to hire somebody to do the heavy lifting.
Walter Jones agreed to take
on the job. I picked up two loads
of mulch at the Earth Store, and
stopped by Walter’s to pick him
up. He and I started early in
the morning and weren’t done
until after noon. When it came
time to ask Walter what we
owed him, he would not take
any money. He explained that
it was his way of repaying the
clinic for helping him out when
he really needed it.
Later, I was sore but feeling
good about a few hours well
spent and others’ generosity.
Is this a great community or
what?

Deborah K. Brooks,
White Stone

Sixth, Mr. Booth labels five
members of the present town
council as “the foxes.” I am
proud to be one of those so
labeled and if elected, I will
continue to be a fox. In my
opinion the present town council has done a very respectable
job of managing the affairs of
the town. I believe that any reasonable person with knowledge
of all the facts would come to
the same conclusion. It may not
be perfect, but it is acceptable,
responsible and transparent.

Howard R. Straughan Jr.,
Kilmarnock

Wasting money
Del. Pollard’s report titled
“A waste of taxpayer’s money”
spoke to the widening of Devil’s Bottom Road.
The original project would
have straightened and widened
much of this road. The current
project is to replace only the
bridge, widening it and bringing it to Federal Bridge standards because of the perceived
need to use “Federal funds.”
The latest estimate, according to the six-year secondary
system plan, is $3,065,444.
Supervisors approved the plan
by a 5-0 vote.
I agree with Del. Pollard’s
premise that this project would
be “a waste of taxpayer’s
money.” More so now that it
is just the bridge. That is why
I mentioned the “bridge to
nowhere” of federal earmark
fame in Alaska, a prime example of excessive and unnecessary spending of taxpayers’
money. The roadbed of the
current bridge is 19 feet long
by 19 feet wide. How long
does a vehicle traveling at 20
miles per hour take to cross the
bridge? See answer below.
Two supervisors questioned
the structual safety of the current bridge and if weight limits
could be placed on it, if needed.
VDOT personnel indicated the
bridge is inspected annually
and there are no indications the
bridge is unsound or needed
weight limits at this time.
If the bridge is structually
sound, why replace it?
The reason given in the past
was that two school buses
could not pass each other on
the bridge. This rationale begs
the question “What has been
happening over the course of
all the time school buses have
been using this bridge?”
I don’t remember hearing of
any accidents at this bridge in
the 20 years I have lived here
and I have not found anyone
else who has lived here all their
lives who recollects hearing of
any accident at that point. Additionally, consider the usage of
the road, specifically by school
buses. In the morning the buses
would be going to the schools
and in the afternoon from the
schools? How many buses
have to use this road to pick up
or drop off students? What is
the probability that two school
buses would actually try to
cross this bridge at the same
exact time?

Paid Advertisement

Republicans. Democrats and Independents
You are cordially invited to attend a

MEET & GREET
For

The Conservative Choice for Congress
in Virginia’s 1st Congressional District

Catherine Crabill
Running in the Republican Primary on Tuesday, June 8, 2010

Meet and greet Catherine on
Wednesday, May 19, 2010
1:00pm - 3:00pm
Kilmarnock Entertainment Center
Town Centre Drive
Light Refreshments
No Charge - Donations gratefully accepted
Please RSVP: 804 580-8313
helendillon@kaballero.com
Paid for and authorized by Catherine Crabill for Congress

If you as a taxpaying citizen of Lancaster County were
told that it would be necessary to raise your property tax
by about 25 percent to pay for
the replacement of this bridge,
what would be your response?
Currently, every penny of property tax rate increase yields
about $300,000 in revenue and
our current rate is 42 cents per
hundred dollars of assessed
value. But wait. We are going
to use state funds of about $1.2
million and then ask the federal
government for the balance of
about $1.8 million. It is still
taxpayers’ money and it needs
to be used in a fiscally conservative manner, no matter the
economic situation.
The bridge at some point
will need repair. Let’s repair it
when that occurs, not replace
it. It should be far less costly
and appropriate.
What should you do now?
Contact your county supervisors, Del. Pollard, Sen. Stuart
and Rep. Wittman and tell
them of your concerns. Email
addresses and telephone numbers are available. Just google
them.
Answer to going 19 feet
at 20 mph: 0.65 of a second.
Not much exposure to justify
spending $3,065,444, is it?

Charles J. Costello,
Merry Point

Vote for Wittman
We who live in the First Congressional District will go to the
polls Tuesday, June 8, to select
our Republican nominee for the
House of Representatives.
Our present Congressman, Rob
Wittman, has served the district
since December 2007 when he
was nominated and elected in a
special election to fill the vacancy
created by the passing of Congresswoman Jo Ann Davis.
He has only been in office a
little more than two years and
four months. But during that time
he has established a conservative,
pro-freedom, and anti-big government voting record.
He worked against and voted
against the Troubled Asset Relief
(TARP) programs, worked
against and voted against the
Cap and Trade bill, and worked
against and voted against the socalled “Affordable Health Care
for America Act.” (Obamacare).
He has opposed the spiraling
increases in the national debt
limit, and worked consistently to
cut discretionary federal spending in a variety of spending bills.
He voted against the Auto
Industry bailout, and the Cash for
Clunkers program. He supports
efforts to revamp the federal tax
system, to repeal the death tax,
and other efforts to reduce taxes
and get government spending
under control.
Meanwhile, he continues to
work for programs that help our

military families, and for effective measures to clean up the bay.
In short, Wittman is the ideal
Congressman for the First District. I only wish we had more
members of Congress with his
energy, dedication to principle,
and conservative conscience. I
urge Republicans to vote Wittman on June 8.

Carol Dawson,
Morattico

Analyzing
the Tea Party
I researched the Tea Party
movement and learned some
interesting things.
A CBS News/New York Times
poll tells us that slightly fewer
than 20 percent of Americans are
Tea Party supporters. They are
predominantly white, Republican,
male, over 45 and wealthier than
average. Some 57 percent have a
favorable opinion of George W.
Bush. And while most Republicans say they are “dissatisfied”
with Washington, Tea Partiers
generally prefer to describe themselves as “angry.”
That emotionally charged
response says a lot. Another
survey at the University of Washington’s Institute for the Study
of Ethnicity, Race and Sexuality,
provides strong evidence that,
contrary to the denials by Tea
Party enthusiasts, Obama’s race
plays a big role in their outrage.
Indeed, researchers found a significant correlation between racial
resentment and tea party zeal.
As Dr. Christopher Parker,
who led the study, observed, “If
one believes that blacks don’t try
hard enough, use slavery as an
excuse, and have received more
than they deserve, they are 37
percent more likely than those
who don’t believe this to support
the Tea Party.”
Personally, I think those
wealthy white guys who make
up the bulk of Tea Party membership are angry because Obama’s
election reveals a seismic shift
in American political tolerance.
That a black guy soundly beat
John McCain, a white guy and
his attractive female running
mate, shows that no longer can
America be counted on to choose
white people like themselves for
the presidency.
This anger seems to go beyond
politics, it is highly personal and
it manifests itself with emotionally charged rhetoric and imagery.
I recently saw a GOP brochure
with that “joker” caricature of
Obama, often seen on Tea Party
signs, on the front with the caption, “the Evil Empire.”
Having political disagreements is one thing, describing
an administration as “evil” is
something else. At his worst,
George W. Bush was never evil,
his decisions were misguided
perhaps, but evil implies actions
that are deliberately destructive.
I find it hard to believe that this

kind of extreme rhetoric is simply
the consequence of political disagreements, but generated by
something far deeper.

Frank Mann,
Lancaster

Let’s move on
—together
I am confused. Are we mostly
a Christian people? If so, how
can we even consider not providing adequate health care to 40
million people? And a large portion of them are children.
Of course the health bill is not
perfect. No matter what the law
looked like in the end, many were
going to be unhappy because it
covers too much, too little, costs
too much and has mandates
some consider unwise. There are
always problems. It never will be
perfect to everyone’s satisfaction,
no matter what it looks like.
Some say our care for our
neighbors should be voluntary.
This is fine as long as 40 million
people are not left out. This has
not been the case.
We have health legislation.
Now let us, as Christian people,
love and care for our neighbors
and work to make things better
for everybody.

Raymond B. Bridgers Jr.,
Mollusk

Politics and hardball
Reading
the
candidates’
comments in the Rappahannock Record several weeks ago
prompted me to write about
something that I am sure few
remember. Did you know in the
late ‘30s and early ‘40s the town
of Kilmarnock supported a fullscale hardball park where Roseneath, Claybrook and Second
Avenue now are?
Competition was very keen
among teams from Callao,
Heathsville, Warsaw, White Stone
and maybe others.
Kilmarnock’s
team
was
coached by Mr. Henry Dorhman,
who had moved to Kilmarnock
from Baltimore and had a barber
shop on Main Street. At the ball
park there was a grandstand of
about four flights and a concession stand.
At one point when Kilmarnock
needed to improve its pitching
staff, a pitcher was hired. I believe
his last name was Lanahan. The
McCartys and Ransones even
then played for Lively. Games
were played on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons.
I don’t know who was primarily responsible for the diamond,
scheduling of games, or any of
the related activities. I would say
Carroll Lee Ashburn, but he was
too young.
I don’t remember how long it
stood, but it was the site of good
wholesome entertainment as long
as it lasted.

Mary Lee Johnson,
Kilmarnock
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Community groups rehearse for concert Let me help you get
the best coverage
to fit your needs.

Northern Neck Big Band members, from left, are Floyd
Griffith, Phillip Humphreys, David Humphreys, Grace Perkins
and Keith Miller.

David Humphries and retired crowd-pleaser Glenn Miller
band director and Super Jazz classic arranged by Joe GarBand member Keith Miller; land, “In the Mood.” “Cute,”
and Suzie Long playing piano. one of two Count Basie numSelections from the band bers performed by the band,
will include “I’ll Remember will feature Keith Miller.
April,” arranged by Osser, the
The Women’s Chorale will
Tommy Dorsey arrangement perform Gershwin’s “SummerThe Middle Peninsula-North- of the Rimsky-Korsakoff clas- time” from “Porgy and Bess,”
ern Neck Community Services sic, “Song of India,” and the “Fiddler on the Roof Medley”
Board prevention services division will hold a four-hour Children First co-parenting education
program for divorced, separated
spouses, and single parents from
5 to 9 p.m. June 10 at 872 General Puller Highway at Cooks
Corner.
The program is designed to
help parents understand the
importance of having an active
and involved relationship with
their children, how divorce or
separation and continued conflict
impact children, how to talk with
children about the situation, how
to manage conflict and emotions
constructively, how to take care
of children during the changes in
the family and how to develop a
co-parenting relationship for the
sake of the children, according
to project director Lynn Jaeger
C.P.P. The group takes place in
a supportive and nurturing atmosphere.
The fee is $50 per person ($25
for each additional person). Payment must be made in cash by
June 4 at the prevention services
office at 872 General Puller Highway; or a Money Order payable
to MP-NN CSB can be mailed
to: P.O. Box 130, Saluda, VA Phyllis Waldorf and James Banes III share the honor of cutting
23149. Personal checks will not the cake during joint elections at Callao Moose Lodge 917.
be accepted.
Waldorf was elected senior regent of WOTM Chapter 2253
To pre-register, visit.rvuc.com. and Banes was elected governor of the lodge.

Childen First
program slated

Lodge elections

and “A Mother’s Prayer,” with
soloist Margaret Forrester. Forrester is a former LHS choral
director and presently directs
a local church choir. A Kentucky folk song, performed a
cappella, will feature soloists
Linda Stough, Gini Nowakoski
and Margaret Socey.
“Both groups are very fortunate to have several professional musicians participating,” said chorale director
Brenda Burtner. “We also have
participants from several area
counties, as well as the city
of Richmond. I think that says
something about the purpose of
the concert, which is to support
music in our schools with our
proceeds, particularly with so
many budget cuts at all levels.”
Tickets are on sale at Hair
Design Studio, Ross’s Rings
and Things, Specials and Lester’s, all in Kilmarnock, The
Box in White Stone and Chesapeake Bank in Lively. Tickets
are $10 in advance and $15 at
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The Northern Neck Big
Band and the Rappahannock
Women’s Chorale will present
the fifth annual Heritage Concert at 8 p.m. Saturday, May 22,
at the Lancaster Middle School
Theater in Kilmarnock.
The Northern Neck Big
Band is directed by Kenny
Flester, band director at Lancaster Middle and Lancaster
High schools. Members of the
group include Dr. Floyd Griffith, Celeste Gates, Kenny
Flester and LHS student Grace
Perkins in the saxophone section; trumpeters Robbie Spiers
and Glen Burtner; on trombone, LHS student Phillip
Humphries; rhythm section,
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2001

CJ & Jamie Carter
Kathy and Ammon Dunton
Suzanne & Carter LaPrade
Mary Lloyd & David Lay
Maryann Low & Tom Harper
Anne & John Olsen
Dorothy & Doug Rogers

2002
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2006

Shirley & E.C. Campbell
Jo & George Crichton
Mary & Leonard Hoerneman
Suzanne & Carter LaPrade
Carolyn & Bob Queener
Diane & Varley Wrick

Sue Anne & Bill Bangel
Jacquie & Tom Colligan
Anne & Maurice Dickerson
Charlotte & Jim Hundley
Gayle & Sam Marston
Frances Simmons
Connie & Andy Wasniewski

2007

Nan & Blaine Liner
Beverly & Joe Oren
Stuart & KK Painter
Tina & Bob Powell
Charles Springett

2003

Connie & Jones Felvey
Suzanne & Alex Fleet
Lynne & Hudson Hoen
Mary Lloyd & David Lay
Carol & Dick Rogers
Fran & Jeff Warren

2008

Wonda & Lee Allain
Margie Beane
Judy & Ollie Becker
Lynn & Paul Groover
Dana & John Hall

2004

CJ & Jamie Carter
Blanchette & Jim Jones
Abe & Chris Jordan
Brian & Jill Latell
Kathy & Mike Morchower
Judy & Bill Penniman

2009

Donna & Buddy Beason
Paula & Marvin Boundy
Alex Kilmon
Mary Lloyd & David Lay
Kathy & Mike Morchower

2005

Bruce Arnzen & Milton Crump
Carol & Fred Cole
Susan & David Hughes
Susan & Bill Lindsey
Renate & Hans Muller
Anne & John Olsen
Marguerite Slaughter

2010

Betty Wright & Bill Armbruster
Janet & Klaus Boese
Margaret & Ted Curtis
Janice & Jere Litsinger
Sylvia & Bob Sawyer
Carol & Ron Taylor
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In support of our local Bank of Lancaster VISA® merchants, we’re offering our customers a
cash-back ** incentive to shop locally. Just use your Bank of Lancaster VISA® Debit Card as a
credit card whenever you make a purchase from the merchants listed below. You’ll earn cash
back on each transaction, rack up ScoreCard® Points, and help support your local community.
This spring program runs from *May 1 through May 31, 2010.

®

Customer Care Center: (804) 435-1171 • 1-800-435-1140
www.bankoflancaster.com
Receive $0.15 per transaction when you use your Check-n-Advantage® Debit Card at any of our local participating VISA® merchants.
The Cash Back will be applied weekly to your checking account associated with your Check-n-Advantage® Debit Card.

**

Member

List of BAnk of LAnCAster’s pArtiCipAting visA merChAnts
®

AdvAntAge WindoW And door LLC
AmeriCAn dieseL Corp.
Ampro shipyArd & dieseL
AnnA’s pizzA
Apex truss
Art of Coffee
AthenA vineyArds And Winery
BACk inn time
BAy Auto serviCe inC.
BAy fLooring
BeAsLey ConCrete inC.
BiLL mArtz impressions
BLACk stump stAined gLAss
BLueWAter seAfood & deLi
BoB-A-Long ChArters And tACkLe
BriAr pAtCh QuiLt studio
BuCks vieW
Burkes JeWeLers inC.
Buzzie’s pLACe
CALm WAters roWing Co.
CApt. fAunCe seAfood inC.
CArouseL physiCAL therApy
ChArLotte’s
ChesApeAke And CresCent
ChesApeAke Cove mArinA
Chris trimBLe’s hAndCrAfted
furniture
CoAstAL mArine inC.
CoLoniAL nAiLs
CommonWeALth gALLeries
CreAtive visions
CroWther heAting & Air Conditioning

Curry & Curry
Cutz & Beyond
Custom yACht serviCe inC.
d & A enterprises
dAtA mAnAgement inC.
diAne JACkson Artist studio & gALLery
diCk Cook originALs
digitAL Wisdom inC.
doC’s musiC
doWn to eArth
dr. JAmes J. pAnzettA
eCkhArd’s restAurAnt
fAmiLy ChiroprACtiC
fLoWerBed
frAnkLin seWing mAChine And CLoCk
gArner’s produCe
george WAshington BirthpLACe
generAL’s ridge vineyArd LLC
good eAts CAfé
hAir design studio
hALe Auto pArts inC.
henderson CLeAners LLC
henLey LumBer do it Center
house of musiC
humAn fACtors modeLing &
simuLAtion
higher heALth foods inC.
homespun designs
J. Brooks Johnston iii dds Ltd
JAmes f. hAmiLton md pLC
JAmes r. prinCe od pC
Jett’s hArdWAre

JeWeLL’s BuiLdings
JuLi Anne
kiLmArnoCk inn
kiLmArnoCk pLAning miLL inC.
kiWs rotAry CLuB
LAmBerth BLdg mAteriAL
LAnCAster pAWn
Lenny’s restAurAnt
LeWis generAL repAir inC.
LongABerger independent ConsuLtAnt
peggy mothersheAd
Long’s metAL Work & mAChine inC.
LottsBurg CAfé
mArine fABriCAtors inC.
mArine mAintenAnCe serviCe
mAsterseAL home produCts
distriButor
mAveriCks LLC
mdA CommonWeALth CoLLeCtion
meLrose pLAntAtion
meridiAn group Ltd
merLe normAn of kiLmArnoCk
miLitAry miniAtures
miLL end CArpet shop
miss dAisy’s AntiQues
n.n.W. Auto suppLy
northern neCk meChAniCAL
northern neCk offiCe eQuipment
northern neCk rotAry CLuB
northern neCk seAmLess gutter svC.
open door CommuniCAtions
the Box BoutiQue

pApAefthimiou & short pC
pedestAL ACCessories & gifts
potomAC reCreAtion group inC.
poyAnt’s kitChen & BAth pLus
preCision gLAss & more
premier sAiLing
pritChArd & fALLin inC.
r r BeAsLey inC
rAks sports BAr LLC
rAndy’s dunn-rite Automotive
rAnsone’s nursery & mAintenAnCe
rAppAhAnnoCk foundAtion
rAppAhAnnoCk hAng-ups
rAppAhAnnoCk reCord inC.
rCC eduCAtionAL foundAtion
rednex sporting goods
reedviLLe fishermen’s museum
reiner ConstruCtion
rAppAhAnnoCk generAL hospitAL
riChArd f. hAynie inC.
ritzy resumes
river mArket
rivervieW inn
ross’s rings And things
sAfAri CorporAtion
sArA BroWn’s sALon
seAside thAi & frenCh Cuisine
sheAr pLeAsure
sign design
southside sentineL
stevie’s iCe CreAm
strAtford hALL

synergy gLoBAL
the AudioLogy offiCes LLC
the Business Center
the dAndeLion inC.
the hAven
the highLAnder studios
the inn At LeveLfieLds
the LAnCAster pLAyers
the LiveLy oAks
the pedestAL
the rivAh exxon
the rivAh hAir studio
the seWing Box
the WeLLness pLACe LLC
thomAs BeAsLey septiC systems
tides inn
toBy’s
tWo rivers CommuniCAtions inC.
united Country-BAy river reALty
WAkefieLd furniture
WArdiCo
WArsAW gLAss inC.
WArsAW smALL engine serviCe
WestmoreLAnd pLAyers
W. e. puLLmAn & AssoCiAtes
White stone Wine & Cheese
WiLkins groCery
WindmiLL point mArinA
WindoWs direCt of eAstern vA
yAnkee point sAiLBoAt mArinA inC.
yours truLy photogrAphy LLC
zekiAh gLAss
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